t oiaexir
A tree that whose fruits have been set aside for use to make a
fermented drink that is to be drunk on a holiday for dxf dcear is
xeq` to be used.
Any aexir that is made for the benefit of others, whether an aexir
zexivg, oinegz aexir, oiliyaz aexir or ze`ean iteziy, someone
besides the person making the aexir must be dkfn the others who
will be using the aexir.
If a man will not join in the aexir thus restricting the other
members of the xvg or iean from carrying, the wife may give
without her husband’s permission, even if he objects to this. If it
is a house that that is not part of the xvg (i.e., not joining the
aexir would not restrict movement), but the wife wishes to join
in an aexir with this house, she may join without her husband’s
permission provided he does not object when he finds out. The
wife may not be dkfn others with her husband’s food without his
permission (of course, she may be dkfn whomever she wishes
with her own food).
Members of a iean can force someone to join in the cost of
building a igl or dxew, even if the person does not want to. The
ogleyd jexr asks if we can force a person today to join in the
costs of a city aexir, because most city oiaexir rely on the `''nx
who says that in order for a city to be considered a miaxd zeyx it
must have 600,000 people traversing, and not like most zehiy
who hold streets that are zen` fh cause a city to be a miaxd zeyx.

The ogleyd jexr says that people may be compelled to join, even
a person who is personally xingn. He brings a di`x from the
dkld that people may be compelled to join in the building of a
dewn, even those who do not use the dewn, and so to here, even
those who do not use the aexir must join in.
A igl made may be with wood from an dxiy` tree. Even though
dxiy` trees must be burnt, since the amount needed for a igl is
minimal (it must be ten migtg tall, but there is no amount of
thickness required) the minkg were lwin. A dxew, however,
which is required to be a gth wide, cannot be use wood from an
dxiy` tree.
If more people move into a xvg after the aexir has been made, if
the aexir is in a house that is being for an aexir for two different
zexivg, the residents must be informed, as perhaps they do not
wish to join with another xvg. Even if it is in the same xvg, food
must be added. How much food is needed? If there are eighteen
people or less, then it is a zxbexb (a dried fig) per person. If it is
more than eighteen people, then still only eighteen zxbexb are
required.
The required amount stated above only refers to when the aexir
is initially made, however, once it is in effect, the aexir can
dwindle down to even a little bit, which is good for subsequent
zezay that the aexir is in effect.
If many zexivg join in a ze`ean iteziy, each individual xvg still
must make an zexivg aexir (even though they are actually

covered under the seziy) in order that aexir zxez not be forgotten
amongst the children of l`xyi llk. The exception to this rule is
if the aexir is made with bread, as the children recognize the
bread and for what it is being used.
If the aexir is ruined, the person responsible for the aexir may
add without informing the other residents, provided he uses the
same type of food, or it is his own food. If it is a different type
of food than the previous food, and it belongs to the community,
then he must inform them before he makes to the aexir.
A piece of bread may not be used for an aexir.

